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Passageways through the Metaverse 
is a comic about Aliza and her 
father's crazy, cynical friend, Barney, 
and their adventures in different 
metaverses using a golden book that 
has a troublesome sense of humor. 
Sometimes the metaverse they visit is 
an alternate universe, and sometimes 
it's just a strange place in the 
universe altogether. 

Throughout their adventures, Barney 
wants to get out of the adventure as 
soon as possible because he's been 
there and done that for over 8000 
years, but Aliza wants to connect with 
the people. Sometimes there's a lesson 
to be learned, but not if Barney can 
help it. 

Chloe Nguyen



10 years ago.

Metaverse tm6-zeta.

Steve. we
have lots
of fun,
right?

yeah.
And we should

always make sure
we're friends?

Sure.
What is
it, ana?

I have
a gift I

made for
you.

You're my
sister. You

don't need to
get me
gifts. 

Stop
complaining.
just be nice
for once.

Besides,
every time
you get me
a gift, it's
weird and
I hate it.



ok.
Give it
here.

Inside
this is

something
that will

help us be
friends
forever.

What's
in it?

A way
to help
you re-
member.

Run!

Get help,
Steve!

And
Don't

forget
me!



Metaverse tm6-zeta.

now.

Alright,
aliza.

look
in the book
and try to
figure out

what's going
on.

Let's
see.

Well,
barney,

This is TM6-
Zeta. There
are no pic-
tures or
videos
here.

You
sure?

What
do you
think we
should

do?

Yup!
Why are
you sur-
prised 
about 
that?

It's just
that it wasn't
like that the 
last time I
was here.

Not sure
why things

would
change.



Hold up.

Really,
barney.

What,
a 10,000
year old
guy can't

look
fresh?

Ex-girl-
friend
here?

this 
world
is fun.

I know it
seems like

a Bummer, but I
have a pretty

cool place here.
let's go to my pad

really quick
so I can
freshen

up.

Yeah.

Barney's Place.

Hey, so
make yourself

at home while I
get ready.

When I'm done,
I'm going to enroll 
you in school to see
what's going on while

I see an old 
friend.

The book
also says that

there is no internet
or history class in

school. No internet?
Looks like we're in
another bummer
of a metaverse.



Ugh. Yeah, I know.
Just find out what's

going on in school. See
what's going on with the
history classes, videos,

or pictures. You'll
have fun, Aliza.

So fun.

Hey, you
opened the passageway

here. Go outside and meet
neighbors while I get

ready.

alright.

Hey! Yes?

outside barney's Place.



You're
new
here!

Yeah. I'm
Aliza. Just waiting

for my, umm, grandpa
to drive me to
register for

school.

Oh, Cool! What's
that you're

fumbling with 
in your hand? 
Is it a fidget

cube?

Oh. No.
It's a box.

There's something
in it that I've wanted for 

years, but I Don't re-
member why, and I don't 

know how to
open it.

Oh, I
can help
with that.

How?



I have a
Certain...affinity

for things that need
to be opened. Here's what

you've been waiting
so many years

for.

Oh.
Must have

meant a lot
to you.

It was my
friend's. Thank
you. My name is
Steve. Want to

hang after
school?

Sure!

Aliza!

Hey, barney!

Let's go.

{sniff}

I re-
member

now.



after school.

Hi, Aliza.
what are you

doing?

I'm posting
pictures of

my day.

In my world,
there's something

called "social media"
where we can show

each other our
day using pictures,

and I missed it.

Couldn't you just
tell people your day 

in person?

Hi,
Steve!

Pictures?



I could,
but this saves

time. And they can
remember my history.
History helps us avoid
mistakes and let's us

remember good
things.

Oh. It looks like
people are noticing.

Aliza.
Yes, principal

skilers?

I don't
know what

these things
are about, but
you need to
take them

down.

Your
self-image
intoxication 
is incredibly

vain.

Sure, no
problem.

Let's go,
steve.

Aren't you going to
take the pictures down

like you said?



Nah. this world
needs to have some

history. Let's go.

Umm, 
okay.

Tanya's Home.

Yes? Oh,
Barney?

Tanya, hey! Hey! You're
back!

Yup!
Where's the

blondie,
ana?

ana? Who
is ana? 



ana isn't here?

I don't
know 

an ana, 
Barney.

Barney's Place
 later that night... You have shaken

the balance.

Balance? 
Are you talking about

the pictures I 
posted?

You possess knowledge you
should not have. We were at

peace, but now you've Brought
back something that has

been banished.

But
it's good

to see you
again.

{gasp}

Love
you.

Strange.
Tanya re-
members
me but

not ana.



They're just
pictures!

You've 
brought back the idea

of history, and the elder
has instructed us to

kill you.

What
Happened?

Barney!
What is going

on?

Not sure.
but we're going

to find out.

how?
With a

trip to the
library!

...tomorrow
morning. I'm going

to bed.

Sup.



Library.

This is
insane. All

the history in
all these books 

have been 
erased.

What do
you mean? What's

missing?

There's nothing
about slaves or

Native americans.
Anything the

government did bad
is gone.

If What I think
happened is true, I'm
not surprised every-
one has forgotten

things.

Hmm.
What is

it?

I have
a plan.



All over town.

What
are you

all looking
at?

Did 
you know

that Barney 
michaels was the
45th president
of the united

states?

Somehow,
they know.

Who put
these up?

This old
man, a vampire
girl, and Ron

weasley.

Look! Did
you know that

native americans
were here?



Barney's awesome pad.

Finally,
you've
come.

I just
don't know how
you knew they'd
come for sure,

Barney.

A long time ago, I 
brought a girl to this 

world with powers. They
used her powers to

make everyone
forget.

Did you
put your-
self as

president
so they
would
know
you

knew?

I put 
myself as

president because
I'm awesome.

Who wouldn't
put this face on

a mountain?

Get in
the van.

I knew us posting
real history would

make them mad.

No.



"Labyrinth
city...

Oh, man.

Put it
back on.

We are going to 
take you all to have your

memories wiped.

do lizards
use toilet

paper?

Do you
know about that

secret too?

Aliza...
Wipe 'em

out!

"I remember
being here."

ana 
made this

a playground for
us using her

powers.



Cool. We're
stuck outside the 

maze.

Ten years
ago, my Adopted
sister was taken

away by these lizard
people, but we all 

forgot. She gave me
this talisman in the
box to help me re-

member her.

Umm. how
does the coin 

from the box get 
us inside to the

maze?

The coin
helps me re-
member the
password 
to get in.

Umm, barney.

Password? No
internet 

here. He has 
to tell some-
one to open 

the gate using 
a password
he says over
the phone.

So, it
looks like

We're in. The
problem is that

I don't remember
how to get
through the

maze.

"Barney..."

"aliza, Just.
Don't."



Guess the
"no internet"
part of this
adventure
is over.

{Yawn}

You mean
you could have
done that the
whole time?

Yeah.

I'm 
driving.

Wait,
what is
that?

It's a GPS
Navigation
machine.

A what?

It's a
machine that

tells you how to
get to anywhere 
you want to go 

and uses the 
internet to

do it.

Whaaaaaaat???

Locus
pocus!



Monster's Lair.

"Ana loved history.
She made the maze

and colosseum
because of that..."

Yeah.
It's amazing.

Let's get
inside.

Monster's Lair.

I am one
of Roger's
generals.

I found
the shaper

'cause you didn't
cover your tracks.

So you're
the "elder" who
took my little

ana, huh?

Sleepy
hollow!

...She was pretty 
creative with her 

powers.

Could she make a 
GPS? because that

seems more 
amazing.

Yes. I wanted her
ability to manipulate

metaverses and
memories.

Heads
up!



Barney!
huh? Oh.

My plan was to
figure out where
the monster was 

and kill him.

that's for 
kidnapping 

a little girl,
lizard face!

Wait. I guess 
"face" doesn't

apply here.

Barney! Did
you have to
do...that?

Eh, sometimes, Don't 
mess with some-
one a keymaster

cares about.
Thanks,

Dad.

ana!
thank you

to you both for
helping me save

ana.

Sure!
Maybe you

can join us on
some other
adventures!

Yeah. The
next time We

need some dude
that knows nothing

about the inter-
net, we'll call

you. 
Let's 
go.

Want me to get
us out of laby-

rinth city?
Nah, 

in the van 
there's

something
called a

"GPS."

End.

What the
heck was

thaT?!

Yeah.

Steve!
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Powers: Opening Passageways, some useless spells
             Barney taught her, being reasonable

age: 17

Aliza

The next keymaster

Barney Michaels

Keymaster

Age: 8000+

Powers: Anything

Weakness: Easily annoyed

BAckground: Was opposed to
roger combining the metaverses
and stole the book to go on
endless adventures with Aliza's
dad, Frank. When Frank decided
to start a family, Barney Michaels
retired to become a yoga teacher
hiding the book, and all his magic,
with frank.

Background: A normal teenage girl, or so she thought. After
going through her father's things after his death, she finds a
golden book with a note saying to return the book to "Swami
Barney Michaels." 
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